ABSTRACT In recent years, social networks have attracted the interest of researchers from diverse disciplines. Competing types of information, such as positive and negative information about a topic or marketing information for similar products from different companies, often diffuse in social networks simultaneously. However, most previous studies only consider one type of information using the susceptible-infectiousrecovered or susceptible-infectious-susceptible models. In this paper, we propose a competitive diffusion model to describe the diffusion processes of two types of information in social networks, analyze the stability of the diffusion infection-free equilibrium, and study the diffusion processes by numerical simulations. The results show that the information with the larger probabilities of being received and reposted diffuses more broadly and suppresses the competitor. We also find that the initial number of spreader nodes, the degrees of participants, and network structures all affect the scope of information diffusion.
I. INTRODUCTION
Information diffusion in social networks has received much attention in recent years [1] - [6] . The wide availability of online social network services has encouraged and engaged users to share information [7] and increased the ability of individuals to diffuse information [8] . Such extensive participation has led to companies sharing marketing information with fans and government agencies sharing information to prevent rumors from spreading widely [9] , [10] .
Currently most studies have focused on the diffusion of a single piece of information [9] , [11] - [13] and built models of information diffusion on the basis of SIR or SIS models [14] , [15] , both of which are good proxies for many real diffusion processes involving information and rumor in social networks [16] . For example, Su et al. studied information propagation in micro blogs using epidemic models that considered the incomplete reading behavior among micro blog users [17] . Zhao et al. proposed a model to study information propagation dynamics in social media using the forgetting mechanism [18] , [19] . Hu 
et al. considered the
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Weisi Guo. superimposition effect of information diffusion resulting from influential users and proposed a hydrodynamic model to describe the spread of information in online social networks [1] . Yang et al. proposed an optimized information diffusion model by introducing a new informed state into the traditional SIR model to study the phenomenon when a piece of information reemerges after the completion of its initial diffusion process [2] . Their results indicated that the model could reproduce the reemergence of information during the diffusion process. Alsuwaidan et al. proposed an information diffusion prediction model for online social networks based on a physical radiation energy transfer mechanism [20] .
In real life, information of all kinds -positive and negative, for and against -diffuses in the competition on social networks. Thus, some studies have proposed models of information diffusion which focused on the diffusion of competing information commonly appearing in social networks. For example, Fu et al. divided the population into three subgroups and proposed a modified SIR model for competitive information diffusion among group-based population over social networks [21] . Yan et al. introduced a diffusion model to explain the competitive diffusion of repurchased products in knowledgeable manufacturing but not in social networks [22] . Wang et al. studied a rumor spreading model, in which two types of rumors about a same theme spread simultaneously [23] . When a spreader contacts a stifler, the spreader sometimes turns into a stifler or sometimes spontaneously forgets about the rumor and switches his/her state to stifler as a result of the forgetting mechanism. Liu et al. proposed a model to study the dynamics of competitive dual information diffusion [7] ; the model extended the classical SIR model by adding hesitators as a neutral state of dual information competition. In addition, some studies examined the competing processes of epidemic and awareness in multiplex networks [24] - [26] . For example, Gao et al. studied the competing dynamics of epidemic and awareness, both of which follow the SIR process in two-layer networks [27] . Wang et al. investigated the coevolution mechanisms and dynamics between information and the spread of disease using real data and then proposed a spreading model on multiplex networks [28] . Fan et al. studied the two interacting processes of information awareness and spread of disease on a single individual who has different behavior status on different networks [29] .
Although some studies have investigated the information competition diffusion using the epidemic theories, few studies considered the competing information diffusion resulting from incompatible behaviors of different types of individuals. In real life, some people only spread information A and not information B, while others do the opposite. This behavior will cause two types of information to spread in a competitive manner. To fill up this research gap, in this paper, we formalize the mutual exclusion behaviors of two types of individuals and propose a model to study the competing diffusion dynamics in social networks based on multiple influencing factors.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the diffusion process for two competing types of information. Section 3 proposes a competing information diffusion model and analyzes the model. Section 4 performs numerical simulations to study the effect of different parameters on information diffusion. Section 5 presents our conclusions.
II. COMPETITIVE DIFFUSION MODEL
In reality, there are two or more kinds of information spreading in social networks simultaneously, such as positive and negative information about one theme. A piece of news, Chinese comedian Libo Zhou had been arrested in Long Island, New York, for alleged illegal possession of a firearm and drug, caused the attention of netizens in China. Zhou and another litigant to the case, a Chinese scientist working in the United States, stated different facts respectively in social networks, such as Sina Weibo. Besides there are different opinions about policies from the Republican Party and Democratic Party in the United States, it is rare for Republican supporters to spread opinions from Democratic Party in social networks due to the difference of standpoints.
In basic form, our model consists of one spreader S A posting information A and another spreader S B posting information B within a social network. Each spreader wants its information to spread quickly and widely. Fig. 1 presents the diagram of our model.
We assume that there are three kinds of nodes at the beginning: ignorant nodes I who do not know any type of information, a spreader S A which diffuses information A, and a spreader S B which diffuses information B. At the end of diffusion process, there are four kinds of nodes: ignorant nodes I , nodes R A which know information A but do not know information B, nodes R B which know information B but do not know information A, and nodes R AB which know both information A and B. The purpose of our research is to find which type of information will spread further in the networks by the end. We assume that the diffusion process is carried out according to the following rules.
(1) Initially, we assume that there is only one spreader S A posting information A and only one spreader S B posting information B, with the other nodes knowing neither information. We assume that each spreader posts only one type of information and one time only. For example, a spreader S A posts information A, but if it receives information B from the spreader S B , it will not repost information B.
(2) Assume that some neighbors of S A or S B are ignorant nodes having no awareness of information A or B. After S A or S B post the information, ignorant nodes receive and read information A with probability q A or information B with probability q B , and then ignorant nodes transfer to spreader nodes S A or S B which repost information A or B with probability a or b. Conversely, if the ignorant nodes already read and know but do not repost the information, they transfer to node R A with probability (1 − a)q A or node R B with probability (1 − b)q B . After ignorant nodes transfer to spreader nodes or known nodes, these nodes will not repost any further information.
(3) Assume that ignorant nodes transfer to S A or S B with probability aq A or bq B . Simultaneously, nodes S A and S B still do not know information B or A, but they may receive information B or A from nodes S B or S A later on with probability β A or β B . Thus, nodes S A or S B know two types of information and then transfer to R AB when they finish reposting information A or B respectively. If nodes S A and S B do not receive VOLUME 7, 2019 and know information B or A from S B or S A , these nodes will transfer to R A or R B with probability 1 − β A or 1 − β B , respectively.
(4) After nodes S A or S B post information, nodes R B or R A may receive and read information A or B from S A or S B with a probability γ B or γ A , thus nodes R B or R A know both information A and information B and then transfer to R AB respectively.
III. MODEL ANALYSIS
We assume that social networks are homogeneous and have no degree correlations, and there are N nodes in the networks. There are two sources of information: one node spreads information A, and another spreads information B. I (t), S A (t), S B (t), R A (t), R B (t), and R AB (t) represent the density of each kind of nodes. These densities satisfy the initial condition:
Combining this initial condition with the diffusion rules from the previous section, we obtain the mean-field equations for the density of each kind of nodes as follows:
wherek is the average degree of nodes in social networks. When the diffusion processes complete, the spreader nodes S A or S B no longer exist. We know that there is a unique ''disease-free'' equilibrium V (1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0) [30] . The Jacobin matrix of equations (2) to (7) can be written as equation (8), as shown at the bottom of the next page.
At the disease-free equilibrium, matrix J reduces to equation (9) , as shown at the bottom of the next page.
We express the characteristic equation of matrix J as equation (10), as shown at the bottom of the next page. and express the basic reproduction number as follows [31] :
R 0 is the information diffusion threshold of the model. If R 0 < 1,kaq A + β A − 1 andkbq B + β B − 1 must be less than 0, thus locally asymptotically stability of the equilibrium is obtained. The proof of global stability is as follows. Given a positive definite function [32] 
and combining equations (2), (3) and (12), we have
) When R 0 < 1, dV /dt is negative, thus the information diffusion infection-free equilibrium (1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0) of equation (13) are globally asymptotically stable.
IV. SIMULATIONS AND DISCUSSIONS
We perform numerical simulations on Watts-Strogatz (WS) networks with different topological parameters and randomly selected sources of information. Simulation results are obtained by averaging over 1000 independent realizations.
When t = 0, initial conditions in the simulations are as follows:
These parameters are used in the following numerical simulations unless otherwise specified.
At the end of the diffusion process, we are not interested in the number of nodes knowing A and B. Rather, we are concerned with which type of information spreads the most widely. Thus, we use R A = R A + R AB to represent how many nodes know information A and R B = R B + R AB to represent how many nodes know information B. Fig. 2 illustrates the evolution of density for different kinds of nodes over time in the WS network with average degreē k = 44 and rewiring probability 0.6 when using default initial parameters. The density of known nodes changes inversely with the number of ignorant nodes. Eventually the numbers of known nodes and ignorant nodes reach steady values, and the spreading scope of information A is larger than that of information B. Fig. 3 illustrates the evolution of density for different kinds of nodes over time for the simulations on Facebook network with N = 4039 andk = 43.7 [33] when using the default initial parameters. Qualitatively there has similar evolution pattern as Fig. 2 , and finally information A wins the competitive advantage. Fig. 4 illustrate when the information diffusion process reaches steady state, the density relationships between known nodes for different receiving and reposting probabilities over average degree fromk = 2 to 100 with an interval of 2. We find that when the average degree of networks increases, the final density of both types of known nodes also increases. As the receiving probability q B or reposting probability b of information B increases, the final density of known node R B increases while the density of R A decreases. Similarly, when q A or a increases, R A will increase while R B decreases.
Information with greater probabilities of reception and reposting generally spreads wider and faster than that with lower probabilities. Information diffused in a larger scope tends to suppress information diffused in a smaller scope. But when the mean degree of networks is smaller, the final densities of information A and B are close to zero (below diffusion threshold) and are almost not affected by q B or b. When the mean degree of networks is smaller, information diffusion processes are short in duration and end quickly, and when the mean degree of networks is larger near to 100, the final density of two kinds of known nodes is almost not affected byk. Fig. 5 illustrates the relationship between densities of known nodes with different initial numbers of spreader node S B and mean degreesk (fromk = 2 to 100 with an interval of 2). Ask increases, the diffusion scope of both types of information increases. When S B andk are larger, information B will win the competition advantage. Spreader nodes S B lose the competition advantage whenk is small enough. We find that when the mean degreek increases, gradually the density of known node R A will increase faster than R B . When S B = 2, for mostk, information A has competition advantage. As S B increases from 3 to 5, for largek, information B will win the competition advantage, and R A is almost not affected byk.
For specifick, the larger the initial number of spreader nodes S B is, the larger the R B is and the smaller the R A is when the diffusion processes reach steady state. The larger number of initial spreader nodes affects the final scope of information diffusion apparently whenk is larger but not whenk is smaller. Although increasing the initial number of spreader nodes, there is no obvious difference for diffusion scope whenk is smaller. In comparison, Fig. 7 shows the simulation results on lattice networks for different mean degrees. Increasing the mean degree causes the gap between the final scope of two kinds of known nodes larger and larger. We also find that the final scope of information diffusion in lattice networks is smaller than that in WS small-world networks in Fig. 8 . Fig. 9 shows that R A and R B remain almost unchanged as the number of nodes increases in the fully-connected networks. There are almost no ignorant nodes when the diffusion processes finish. This may be because each spreader node is connected to all the other nodes in the networks, and ignorant nodes have the possibility of being infected many times. Larger mean degree is significant in achieving larger diffusion scope in networks compared with Fig. 7 . 
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we analyze the competitive relationship between different kinds of spreader nodes in social networks and propose a competing diffusion model to study the diffusion of two types of information. There is an important hypothesis that ignorant nodes either don't spread any type of information or only spread one type of information. We use numerical simulations to explore the influence of different probabilities of information receipt and reposting, initial densities of spreader nodes, different degrees of nodes, the number of nodes in networks and the network structure on information diffusion. We find that larger probabilities for reposting, receiving, and reading information not only extend the scope of diffusion but also suppress other type of information in social networks. The degree of nodes, initial number of spreader nodes, and the number of nodes also influence information diffusion.
However, in the paper, to simplify the model, we do not consider some other important factors influencing competing information diffusion. For example, we assume that social networks are homogeneous and have no degree correlations. In fact, real social networks are usually heterogeneous and degree correlated. In the future research we can further incorporating these factors and study the diffusion model using, for example, heterogeneous mean-field approach. Besides, in addition to obtaining information from neighbor nodes in social networks, nodes can also obtain information from mass media, resulting in an expansion of the scope of information diffusion or an increase in information competition. Competitive information diffusion under the influence of social networks and mass media is also an important topic and how to extent these factors into the competing dynamics in multilayer networks that we will study in the future. 
